BIOCHEMISTRY, B.S. (L&S)

PEOPLE

PROFESSORS
Amasino, Rick
Attie, Alan
Bednarek, Sebastian
Butcher, Sam
Cox, Mike
Craig, Elizabeth
Fox, Brian (Chair)
Friesen, Paul
Henzler-Wildman, Katie
Holden, Hazel
Kimble, Judith
Landick, Bob
Ntambi, James
Palmenberg, Ann
Ralph, John
Raymond, Ivan
Record, Tom
Rienstra, Chad
Senes, Alessandro
Sussman, Mike
Wright, Elizabeth

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Hoskins, Aaron
Raman, Vatsan

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Cantor, Jason
Coyle, Scott
Grant, Tim
Kirchdoerfer, Robert
Lim, Ci Ji
Romero, Phil
Simcox, Judith
Venturelli, Ophelia
Weeks, Amy

ASSOCIATE FACULTY
Pennella, Mario
Shu, Erica

ACADEMIC ADVISORS
Biochemistry & Microbiology Undergraduate Advising Hub (https://biochemmicrobio.wisc.edu/advising/)
For more information, see the Department of Bacteriology directory (https://bact.wisc.edu/people.php).